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Create/Change Your Walls in Style
 
Barbican specializes in demountable wall solutions — adaptable to enhance a wide variety of industry
environments. The focus is on reducing the wasteful impact of “traditional” commercial spaces; revolutionizing how
interior environments can be built by using sustainable and transformable components.
 
Their architectural wall collection, a design-driven product, encompass three systems:

Single Panel Glass Partitions
Partition Walls (with ‘frame & tile’ technology)
Storage Partitions (modular case-good, storage-based wall alternative)

The walls are a reconfigurable, cross-compatible system of demountable partition walls and modular storage
systems offering countless options. Barbican now also offers double glass wall options for reducing sound
transmission and increased STC ratings.
 
Walls may include 2-sided storage, shared wall, and hinged or sliding doors and are available in wood, glass,
curved glass, high-pressure laminate, and a variety of other finishes.

Barbican Brochure See how Kraftwerks can help

 
Secure Storage

 
Kraftwerks vendor partners like Wirecrafters and Penco offer products for a variety of organizations:

Athletic facilities
Educational facilities
Tenant and/or garage storage
Industrial storage
Police and military storage
Arts and museum storage
Corrosive and/or flammable goods storage

 
The lockers required to secure and safely guard items for protection against theft and misuse come in many forms.
Although Penco is most widely known for school lockers, their products also extend to other organizations in need
of commercial lockers for recreation centers, health clubs, hospitals, and office break rooms — this also includes
the specialized storage solutions required for military, law enforcement, and fire rescue professionals.

Powder coated baked enamel finish
Latch hooks features noise reducing rubber bumpers
Welded doorframes utilize mortis & tenon joints, spot welded for lifetime rigidity
Doors have continuous door strike
Hinges are full loop, 5-knuckle design for knocked down construction & C-hinge for welded construction 

Wirecrafters steel welded, wire tenant lockers are a valuable amenity to offer in a rental facility. They are available
in either single tier walk-in or double tier, which are well suited for structures with a high volume of tenants. Strong
and secure, they eliminate clutter and efficiently utilize and organize storage space. Costs can be quickly recouped
through rental of the lockers.

Constructed of 10 gauge wire in a 2" x 2" square welded wire mesh
Stock sizes: 7'-6" tall, 3' or 4' wide, 3', 4', or 5' deep (non-stock sizes available)
Pad lock lugs, with door strikes standard
3-point lock
Constructed of industrial grade materials

Penco Video Wirecrafters Video See how Kraftwerks can help

 
Reminders and Direction for COVID Protection

 
Adding floor markings and proper signage will remind employees to abide by proper hygiene and distancing rules.
Directional floor markers provide social distancing guidelines and help create a one-way flow of traffic, which is
another way of enforcing social distancing and keeping people safe.

Mighty Line Sell Sheet How can Kraftwerks help?

  
Kraftwerks Design Services

 
Kraftwerks' estimators and design team utilize the latest software and illustrations,
created in 3-D visualization using AutoCAD to optimize workplace functionality,
maximizing the use of space in the most efficient way. We'll start from scratch or work
with your designers/architects.
 

How can Kraftwerks help?

  
Interesting Reading - Robotics & Architecture

 
Beyond the Master Builder: How Robots Can Really Transform the Role of the
Architect
By BRIAN RINGLEY
Posted on: December 15, 2020
c/o architectmagazine.com
 

DID YOU KNOW...Kraftwerks is not just a catalog company?
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